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TOGETHER
IT{ EUROPE

EC NEWSLETTER FOR CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

REI,ATIONS WITH THE COMMUNITY

CORFU IMPASSE

The most controversial aspect of the Corfu Summit, was the
failure of the EU Heads of State and Government to appoint a
successor to EC President Jacques Delors. It appears that there is
s6ps light at the end of the tunnel, as German Foreign Minister
Klaus Kinkel met with his British counterpart Douglas Hurd in
london. Hurd intimated that the issue concerning Delors'succes-
sor could be resolved by the time of the "mini" Brussels Summit
on July 15. "[t should be possible to reach an agreed conclusion"
he said. John Major seems adamant that there will be no change
in his decision, objecting not so much to a Dehaene Presidency, but
more the mechanism whereby Paris and Bonn tried to push their
candidate on the rest of the Union. Major, at a time of domestic
difficulties, undoubtedly feels secure in the knowledge that his
stance has delighted the "Eurosceptics" in his own party. Kinkel
has said that the problem must not be allowed to affect the
relationship between EU member States although clearly it has.
The British veto has caused a deep division. Delors referred to the
decision as "revealing divergences about the future of Europe".
The onus is now on the German Presidency to find a solution
before JulyZ), otherwise, as Delors said, Europe will be facing a
major incident in the European Parliament. Who will be the
"compromise candidate"? While not ruling Jean Luc Dehaene
out, the name being mentioned is that of GATT Chief Peter
Sutherland. His candidature seems unlikely, if only for the ironic
fact that his own government may not support him. As well as
Sutherland having ties with the Irish opposition party, Irish Pre-
mier Albert Reynolds does not want to bring the ambitious EC
Commissioner Padraig Flynn "home", which would have to occur
if an Irishman assumed the presidency. Sutherlandsaid in Brussels
that he had "no reason to believe that he would be nominated by
the government of lreland". In Dublin Reyrolds said that if the
current impasse remained, he would not rule out putting forward
the names of suitable candidates "if the opportunity arose". As
Klaus Kinkel does the rounds of European capitals, Germany and
France while not ruling out reaching agreement on a Dehaene
Presidency, are seeking other possible candidates. One name
being mentioned in Brussels as a possible candidate is the Belgian
Etienne Davignon, Chairman of the giant Belgian industrial group
Soci6t6 Gdndrale de Belgique. A former EC Industry Com-
missioner in the 1970s, Davignon was mentioned already during
the initial selection offuture presidents. r
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EUROPEAN UNION AND AGRICULTURE OF ASSrcUTED COUNTRIES

OnJune 15, the European Commission had a
brief discussion on the report on "Relations between
the EU and the central and east European countries
in matters concerning agriculture and food produc-
tion". This report was prepared by Mr. Henri Nallet,
a former French Minister of Agriculture and by Mr. A.
Van Stolk, a well known Dutch industrialist in food
processing who was also an advisor to the Commis-
sioner responsible for agriculture during the 1970s.

The report was prepared on the request of Commis-
sioner Steichen who is in charge of the agriculture.

The Report recogrrizes that the steadilydeclin-
ing situation of agriculture of associated countries
cannot continue without some reaction by the EU. It
would be too dangerous for the stability of the CEEC
and for the EU's relations with the various countries.

On the basis of the Report, Commissioner
Steichen is now expected to prepare a new Report
which will be submitted to the Commission later on,
which in turn will make a proposal to the Council,
probabty during the German Presidency of the EU.
The new proposal may well be a part of the package
concerning relations with the associated countries
expected to be prepared for the Essen Summit in
December.

The report makes several important conclu-
sions and recommendations. The principal conclu-
sion is that without a globally healthy system of farm
production, that is a system potentially capable of
providing an income for the producers, all different
forms of aid and assistance, will be merely palliative,
and microeconomic decisions, however intelligent,
will be doomed to fail.

Why a price stabilization mechanism?
From this conclusion results the main resom-

mendation : Ihe only elfective uray of improving the
situation rapidly is to set up, in the associated
countries, a system ofprice stabilization foragricul-
tural commodities. The authors say that while such a
system cannot be put in place immediately and in full,
the legal and institutional infrastructure for it must be
set up.

This naturally leads to another recommenda-

they will be recompensed for inputs, such as fuel,
machinery fertilizers, seeds, herbicides/pesticides,
which they must buy for normal production, along a
marginal compensation for thpir labour.

The concrete way for this shall be a system of
price support at a low level.

Once thisis in place a "simplilied system of EU
levies and refunds for the CEEC, based on these price
support levels, could be instituted". By making the
EUlevies equalto refunds, a form of common agricul-
tural market would be formed which would recognize
the differences in cost prices only through these
levies and rcfunds.

Price support and EU's system :
The authors of the report say that import and

export systems are a natural complement to internal
price support systems. They should be coordinated
between the EU and the CEEC so as to prevent
further distortion.

The authors of the report concluded after
several months of intensive analysis of the relations
between the EU and associated countries in the
agricultural freld that the Association agreements as

such have not had the positive effect on exports to the
EU from the associated countries, that these coun-
tries had hoped for. Exports of agricultural products
to the EU have increased a little while (subsidized)
exports from the EU to the CEEC have increased
sharply. They accept that the general sentiment in the
CEEC is that the agreement is unfavorable for them.
This has created a great deal of bitterness in CEEC,
whether justified or not.

The report claims that levy-free quotas for
imports into the EU from CEEC and credits granted
by the EU for export of agriculture products from
CEEC to the former Soviet Union, or to other import-
ers, do not bring structural solutions for CEEC agri-
cultural marketingproblems. Moreover, these "facili-
ties" are extremely difficult to administer in the ab-
sence of a central marketing agency in each CEEC.
Consequently, substantial economic/financial bene-
fits inherent in these "facilities" are allocated in an
arbitrary fashion. The authors say that the system

tion that without delay, the EU must follow the gives bigger part in benefits to importers in the
objectiveofhelpingtheassociatedcountriestolaythe EU than to the exporters from the associated
foundations for an agricultural policy compatible countries.
with the reformed CAP (common agricultural policy). The authors believe that quotas with preferen-

The authors believe that the associated coun- tial treatment of tariffs or levies on imports into the
tries of central and eastern Europe shall adopt mea- EU are economically inefficient. There is a tendency
suresgivingassurancestoagriculturalproducersthat to fill these quotas regardless of the economics
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involvd since otherwise another market participant
might benefit.

In the associated countries of central and east-
ern Europe the lack of an effective system for stabi-
lizing process of direct agricultural producers - de-
spite the existence of some public or semi-public
market support organizations in some of the mun-
tries - means that farm producers are unable to earn
sufficient extra income to improve production. The
arrival ofprocessed farm products from EU countries
on the markets of major cities has elbowed out local
products.The report claims that inSofiathere ismore
French cheese, Danish pork, Dutch tomato conoen-
trate and Greek pasta than there is of equivalent
Bulgarian products.

Statistics provc a failur: :

"Together in Europe"'s calculations from the
latest statistical data indicate that EU exports of
prepared foodstuffs, beverages, tobacco and related
products to Bulgaria in 1993 amounted to over 150

million ECUs and expanded in 1993 by nearly 54 Vo

following the 90 % jump n 1992. On the other hand
EU imports of prepared Bulgarian foodstuffs in 1993

were worth less than 88 million ECU and in 1992 to
72 million ECU. Thus in 1993 the EU supplied nearly
twice as much foodstuffs to Bulgaria than vice-versa.
The EU's imports of prepared foodstuffs from
Romania were worth some ECU 25 million last year,
while the EU exported foodstuffs worth over ECU
100 million. In the case of Poland the EU supplied
prepared foodstuffs worth someECU 414 million last
year, but the Poles were able to deliver food worth less

than ECU 200 million.
The report refers to the widely held believe

that theeast European countrieswill trytosupplythe
market with primary farm products and tairly simply
produced food products for which they enjoy a com-
paratively advantageous position mainly because of
low labour cost. It also underlines that the EU and
CEEC belong to the same geographical area and the
two regions produce cereals, milk, meat, fruit, vege-
tables and wine, in surplus production in the EU.
Hence there is a fear of competition from central and
eastern Europe.

However, the report underlines : There can be
no illusions in this respect. it ls not the CEEC which
wlll supply the EU with the plant protein lt needs for
its livestock sector. The report says that agricultural
economies of central and eastern Europe indeed have
avast agricultural potential -but realization ofpoten-
tial is nota technical matter, it is the outcome ofalong
and complex social progress in which relations

betrcen the farming sector end the rcst of soclcty phy
a predomlnant role la relsing agrlcuttural prcduc.
tion and poductivlty.

The report sa)ls that'the conditlonr for the
rcalizatlon ofagrlcultural potential ln the entralend
east European countrles arc not fulfllled and therc ls
every indication that lt will be a slow process* thus,
for a fairly long time to come, it will be the farmlng of
food products from the EU countries rvhlch may
seriously disturb faruring ln the CEEC rather than
the rcverset'.

Frce market apprmches :
In order to be able to propose tothe associated

countries a system of guaranteed prices for primary
productg the authors ofthe report naturally had to
take an attitude to "free market approaches" which
exists both in the West and the central and east
European countries.

The ideal situation wi[ be if it is the oompara-
tive advantage which determines the pattern of pro-
duction. In this situation CEEC couldhave a structural
advantage for primary agricultural productioo" How-
ever, accordingto the report the CEECcurrentlyhavc
substantial disadvantages in their own economic struc-
tures and in relation to competition from subsidized
primary agricultural exports bythe EU, the USSR and
other developed agricultural producers.

The CEEC can produce primary agricultural
productsat prices comparable to the subsidizedprices
of e:rports from the EU, and the USA, but their
storage,logistics and marketing capacity are e{remely
deficient.Also with the exception of NewZealand no
otherdevelopedcountry in theworld produceswithout
some form of direct or indirect price support mecha-
nism.

Theoreticallyin acase that the decline in CEEC
continues and agricultural production declines below
the localdemand duringa crop year,market economy
prices would go up. But another fact is that in CEEQ
producers are short of money and will be forced to sell
quickly after harvest. In an non-liquid economy this
will push prices down. Shortages of production will be
recogrized only later on and this will push prices up,
but only a few producers who have held on to their
production would benefit from this. It maybe expected
that Governments will encourage imports if pricas
rise, in order to push prices down. The report sa)4s, in
the caseofover-supplyofgrain at harvest ti4qe, e:rports
maybe stimulated, but give the particular conditions of
most CEEC there is no certainty of selling product at
the required time. Thus a free market approach cannot

(coruiruedonpge 1)
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provide an adequate response.
The major exporting powers like the USA and

the EU, apart from subsidizing primary agricultural
products, employ credits, food grants and food aid to
promote their exports. These secondary export de-

vices will not be available to CEEC.
A system founded on the free play of market

forces, within the context of the future accessions of
the CEEC to the EU, is concelvable only if it is
accompanied by the dismantling on the EU side, of
export refunds, and the renunciation on the CEEC
side, of extemal protection for their markets and
internal support for their farming industries.
However, this would risk unfavorable reaction in the
farming world of the EU and also in the CEEC, and
could jeopardize the accession of the CEEC.

Price support approach :

On the basis of these and a number of other
reflections, the report says that :

Only if a goverrrment can state at planting
tlme that the price of the grain or other agriculturc
product at harvest time will be guaranteed to be

somewhat (barely) rtnumerative, is it likely
that sullicient producer confidence can be generated
to continue normal production at currently forc-
seeable price levels.

This would mean I system of price supports
for primary agricultural production, namely cerc-
als, probably milk and sugar, possibly meat and
oilseeds.

Iand banks:
The authors of the report believe that while

the setting up of a price stabilization system is a
pre-condition of any recovery of agriculture in
central and eastern Europe, this will not be
sufficient to prevent farmers from going
bankrupt. Consequently they develop the second
major recommendation i.e. the establishment of
land banks.

They say that measures are required to lique$
the agricultural economy and to create markets in
agricultural land, in order to advance gradual restruc-
turing of agricultural production once it becomes
potentially prolitable. It is suggested that land canbe
used as collateral for loans through a "land-bank".
This bank could also own land for resale, in order to
regulate land prices and to promote the creation of
viable production units.

The report urges the EU to cooperate with
the east European Government, the EBRD and
the World Bank towards the creation of such
land-banks.
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PIIARE: MLTIC STATES INDIUTIW PROGMMS 1994 - 1995

The three Baltic States will benefit from
an estimated Ecu65m under the PHARE program.
The recently approved Indicative Programs for
t99+L995 take into account the latest developments
in relations between the European Union and
Lithuania, LaMa and Estonia an4 in particular,
the conclusion of free trade agreements. The
sl$ing of the three Indicative Programs will allow
the Financing Proposals based on the 1994 program
to be presented to the PIIARE Management Com-
mittee for approval before the summer, so that the
implementation of the projects will be able to start
soon afterwards. The Indicative Programs also estab-
lish that later in 1994 the competent authorities will
proceed to the identification of the projects to be
financed under the new "Crossborder Cooperation
Facility'',which has beenexpanded to theBalticStates
on the basis ofa broad interpretation ofthe concept
of "maritime borders" (see Together in Europe
No.49, p.4).

LITHUANIA

In 1994, Lithuania will benefit from an esti-
matedEcu30m. Asfar as the 194and 1995 PTIARE
activities are concerned the Indicative Program takes
into consideration three main areas of action:

Infrastructure

At the Copenhagen European Council of June
193, the Twelve agreed on the possibiliry of using
PHARE resources for the co-financing ef flans
European Network infrastructure-projects. On the
basis of this decision, the L9*1995 PI{ARE Indica-
tive Program places strong emphasis on the develop-
ment of infrastructure: in the next two years, 3U40Vo

of PHARE funds will be allocated to this purpose, in
particular in the field of transport, enerry and envi-
ronment.

All initiatives will be implemented in accor-
dance with the Lithuanian Public Investment Pro-
gram, expected to be approved in early 195. In the
area of transport, the main objective will be support to
the privatization and liberalization process. Activities
in the energl sector will be based on the Energy
Strateg5r Study approved in September 1993,

and special emphasis will be given to the provision
of technical assistance for the implementation of
loan-financed programs concerning an audit on

the electrical power system, an analysis of the regional
oil markef a review of important operational aspects
of the Mazikiai Oil Refinery and environmental
audits of large power plants. In the environment
PHARE will complete project identification in
relation to waste water treatment, hazardous
waste management and decontamination of affected
sites.

Economic Development

Between40Vo andSlVo of the 1994budgetwill
be allocated to economic development. PHARE will
continue to carry out actions concerning agriculture,
privatization and restructuring investment promo-
tion, SME development, finance and banking and
customs and statistics. In agriculture, PHARE will
concentrate on the setting up of a land market as well
on the support of privatization and modernization of
farm and agro-processing units. With regard to the
privatization and restructuring process, funds s,ill be
channelled h1s sustnining the Lithuanian Investment
Promotion Agency, an independent body established
at the end of last year. PI{ARE will also support the
e:rpansion of the existrng credit line for small and
medium-sized enterprises.

Human Resounces Development

The third priority of the 1994L995 Program is

the development of human resources, for which 5%-
lVo of I94P[IARE funds has been allocated. Special
emphasis will be given to the development of the
TEMPUS program.

Finally, betwe en SVo and 15% of PHARE funds
has been put into a so-called rpserre. This will guaran-
tee support for programs in public adminisllnlisq
labor market, social security, aid co-ordination and the
public investment program already in operation. The
reserve will be also used for the provision of technical
assistance linked to the implementation of the Free
Trade Agreement.

LATVIA

Ecu21m is the estimated budget for Latvia
under the PIIARE program. As far as 1994 and 1995

activities are concerned, the Indicative Program fo-
cuses its attention on two main areas of actions:

(cottinucdonge 6)
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Private Sector
Reform

Approximately 50Vo of the 1994 PIIARE
budget has been committed to the development of
the private sector and economic reform. In the
banking and finance sector, PHARE will support
lJnibank and the Savings Bank. The PHARE
contribution io investment promotion will continue
to be channelled through thc Latvian Development
Agency, u,hich is expected to play "a fundamental
role" in the government's economic strategy.
To promote the growth of SMEs, PHARE will
focus mainly on the restructuring of the i'anking
system.

Human Resources Ilevelopment

40Vo of the L994 PHARE funds have
been allocated to the development of human
resources. EU technical assistance will focus on
support to the Riga government's program for the
reform of public administration. During 1994 10,000

central government civil servants will be trained, and
a further 17,000 local government officials and the
police force will be involved in the initiative in 1995.

The program, carried out by the Ministry of State
Reforms also involves Social Welfare Ministry (labor,
social security and health departments). Other
PIIARE activities in this field include the implemen-
tation of a program for the customs, statistics and
quality control units. PHARE will also carry on the
assistance to the Communications department and it
will also concentrate on the development of the
TEMPUS program.

A reserve (10% of. funds) will guarantee sup-
port for both the existing programs in aid co-ordina-
tion and for preparation of the Public lnvestment
Program. The reserve will also be used for the provi-
sion of technical assistance linked to the implementa-
tion of the Free Trade Agreement.

ESTONIA

The estimated Ecul4m allocated to Estonia
will finance projects in three main areas of activities:

Economic Reform

Between 50Vo and 60Vo of the 1994 budget.
has been allocated for initiatives aimed at
supporting development of the economy. PHARE

Development and Economic funds will focus on the support to the Estonian
Privatization Agency and for management
training projects. In addition to this, PHARE
will participate to the program of Public Offerings
of State-Owned Shares in enterprises and will
help the Estonian authorities to organizr the State
enterprise holding activity. PHARE will also contri-
bute to an EBRD scheme aimed at promoting the
restructuringand privatization of suitable companies
(sRP).

In the finance and banking sector, EU techni-
cal assistance will concentrate on bank supervision
and staff training audits and strategy formulation
in commercial banks. Support will be supplied for
the restructuring of some commercial banks, and
a credit assessment unit or agency will be set up with
the support of PIIARE to strengthen the banking
sector's ability to assess risk.

Infrastructure Development

Between 20Vo and 22Vo of PHARE
funds will be used for the development of Estonian
infrastructure. Activities will concentrate on the
fields of energy and environment. In the
energy sector, EU technical assistance will be
provided for the drafting of an Estonian
energy strategy plan, and for facing institutional
and organizational issues in cooperation with
the World Bank district heating and conservation
program. In the transport sector, which needs
important investments, one priority for 1994 will be
to support the setting up of a Program Implementa-
tion Unit (PIU).

Human Resources Development

Between llVo andL5Vo of the 1994 PI{ARE
budget will be used to assist the Estonian government
in the implementation of the planned social
assistance law. EU technical assistance will also
contribute to the improvement of labor market
mobility and training. In the health sector, activities
will be coordinated with the World Bank health
project, which should be appraised in the second half
of 199,4.

The reserve is 5Vo-8Vo of L994 funds, and
this money will guarantee PTIARE support to the
Estonian Public Investment Program. Again it will
be used for the provision of technical assistance
linked to the implementation of the Free Trade
Agreement. r
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DEVELOPMENTS WITIIIN THE EC

CORFTI SUMMT

The European Council failed, in Corfu, to appoint the penon whq
afier lacqtes Delon, will become on lanuary 6, 1995, the presidcnt of the
new Ewopean Commission for a peiod of five yeon (aa innovation of the
MaosuichtTreaty). The Greek presidcnq, saidtaeques Delon at the ftnol
press conference, made every possible effort ond showed much imagination
in anempting to reach a decision, but a Bitish veto on the candidate leon-
Luc Dehaene, Pime Minister of Belgium, made any agreement impossible.
Yet, Mr Dehacne, at the end of strained consultations in the night of 24lune
and a shoft new discussion on the moming of 25lune, had the backingof
eleven countries out of twelve.

It had not been easy getting
there, since at the beginning the
candidates were three: apart from
Mr Dehaene, outgoing Dutch
Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers
(who announced that he would
quit domestic politics after the
heavy losses endured by his Chris-
tian-Democtatic Partyat the early
May general elections), and Brit-
ish European Commissioner Sir
I-eon Brittan. A first round of
voting Friday night, ended with
one vote (British) for Sir Leoq
three (Dutch,Spanish and ltalian)
for Lubbers and the other eight for
Dehaene. The Greek presidency
organized another consultatron,
by which Dehaene gained two
more votes (by Spanish Prime
Minister Gonzalez and Italian
Prime Minister Berlusconi), while
Britain and the Netherlands stuck
with their candidates. Therefore,
sincean agreement byall is neces-
saryon such an issue, no decision
was possible. The morning after,
following a separate meeting be-
tween Felipe Gonzalez (who had
confirmed his personal engage-
ment to his old friend Lubbers, but
did not want to prevent consen-
sus), Silvio Berlusconi and Ruud
Lubbers, the latter decided to
withdraw. Shortly after this,
Sir [ron Brittan did the same,

and the Netherlands joined the
other ten in backing Mr Dehaene.
John Major, though, vetoed
Dehaene's candidacy, saying that it
was "unacceptable" for Britain,
accusing the Belgian Prime Minister
to be at the same time a "federalist"
and an "interventionist". At this
point, Andreas Papandreog Presi-
dent of the European Cound
made an attempt at a temporary
solution and asked President Delors
wether he would be willing to stay
on for a year, and Jacques Delors
announced hewouldgive his answer
soon. Since the deadlock could
not be broken, Chancellor Kohl
announced a special summit on
this single issue, on July 15, in
Brussels.

John Major, justifying his
veto, immediately said that it was
necessary to look for new candi-
dates, and manynames were imme-
diately mentioned more or less

authoritatively GATT General
Director Peter Sutherland (who is
Irislr, therefore from a country
which has never had the
Commission's Presidency, although
without the support of the Irish
government), former Belgian Com-
missioner Etienne Davignon, but
also former Italian Prime Minister
Giuliano Amato and former
Danish Foreign Affairs Minister

Uffe Ellemann-Jensen, and
even Portuguese Prime Minister
Anibal Cavaco Silva. After
the summit, both Andreas
Papandreou and Frangois
Mitterrand said that they saw
no reason why one should look
for new candidates, and both
Papandreou and Jacques Delors
told the press that the British
attitude clearly reflects a deeply
different conception of a united
Europe and of the obligations
resulting from belonging to it.

Several Member States
(patticulary the Netherlands, of
course) had bitterly criticized the
way Dehaene's candidacy was
brought about, following a
Franco,German initiative, but
Chancellor Kohl dcnied that there
had been undue pressure. Helmut
Koh[ asAndreas Papan&eou and
European Parliament's President
Egon Klepsch, stressed the oonse-
quences of a possible delay in the
appointment of the new
Commission's President, since, in
particular, the Maastricht proce-
dures foresee that the other
Members of the Commission can
onlybe chosen after consultations
between Member States and the
appointed President.

John Major, cheered by the
"Eurosceptics' in his own party,
who were the main reason for his
veto, told the House of Commong
two days after the summit, that
Britain would not change its mind
"at any stage", and Chancellor
Kohl and German Foreign Affairs
Minister Kinkel started consulta-
tions on a new candidate. Even if
the other partners warlt to avoid a
crisis and to find a solution in time
for the fust session of the newly

(c@rrirru.donNgc E)
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(see pge 7)

elected European Parliament
(which has already put on its
agenda a speech by the president-
desigrrate, on July 20), the way
Britain used its veto on this issue
was resented by most Member
States as a very worrying develop-
ment for the future.

The summit, otherwise, had
a discussion on the Commission's
White Paper on competitivity,
gowth and employment, without,
as anticipated, making any decision
on the financing of transport
infrastructure projects (the deci-
sion is expected at the Essen
summit, on December 9 and 10),
but accepting the list of eleven
priority projects suggested by
European Commissioner Henning
Christophersen. One of these
projects - the motorway Patras
(Greek-Bulgarian border) is of
direct interest for Central and
Eastern Europe. Jacques Delors,
who obviously would have
preferred more ambitious conclu-
sions, was all the same pleased on
many accounts such as, as far the
information society is concerned,
the acceptance bythe Twelve of his
proposal of making a single minis-
ter from each Member State re-
sponsible for the coordination and
reflection on these issues which, he
stressed affect not only economic
growth and employment, but
the very organization of society.
Mr Delors was also pleased to see

that the summit had agreed with
the emphasis put by the European
Commission on employment, and
spoke of "the new solidarity in
Europe, between those who work
and the jobless".

The summit also took
the expected decision of setting
up of a Reflection Group which
will prepare the Intergovernmental
Conference that will convene
in 196 in order to revise the
Maastricht Treaty. The Group will

begin its work on June 2-, 195,
that is to say, as European Affairs
Minister Theodoros Pangalos
stressed, the fortieth anniversary
of the Conference of Messina, in
Sicily, where the Six Members
of the initial Coal and Steel
Community launched the process
which resulte4 in 1957, in the
Treaty of Rome and the creation
of the European Economic
Community. The members of the
Group will be personal representa-
tives of Foreigr Affairs Ministers
and the President ofthe European
Commission, as well as two
Members of the European Parlia-
ment. The latter had very
much insisted on that, wanting
to contribute directly to this new
institutional reform process, in
order to make it more open and
more democratic.

Agreement with Russia

"The European Union is
the Russian Federation's most
important partner in the world",
and Russia will be "a loyal, honest
and reliable partner" of the Euro-
peanUnion in the implementation
of the Partnership Agreement.
These were the words of Russian
President Boris Yeltsin at the
ceremony for the sigrrature of
this agreement, on June 24 in
theSaint George Chapel inside the
Old Fortress of Corfu. President
Yeltsin sees this agreement as a
"decisive step towards restoring
the unity of our continent",
bringing Russia back into Europe
as an equal partner. Russia intends
to be, gradually, economically
integrated into Europe, he said,
emphasizing that a possible
"economic cold war" which could
have erupted with trade barriers
emerging in Europe after the fall
of the Iron Curtain had thus been
avoided. The Russian President

did not hesitate to mention
frictions on specific sectors (as
aluminium) and expressed great
hope in the chances of Russian
businessmen and industrialist on
the European markets in the future
(when the Partnership Agreement
is implemented, he said, theywon't
have to "fight with tooth and
nail their way to these markets"
anymore). Boris Yeltsin didn't
hide his great expectations:
Europe is called to give the world
"an authentic lesson in coopera-
tion", he stressed, and the
countries of the former Soviet
Union should follow the same
kind of approach. And, while
emphasizing the "vital interest"
that Russia has in stability in
Central and Eastern Europe, he
assured that Europe "can trust
Russia". The previous evening
June 23, Boris Yeltsin had had the
opportunity to discuss informally
with his new partners, interna-
tional issues, during a dinner or-
ganized on the eve of the European
Council of Corfu.

In his brief speech at
the ceremony, European Com-
mission's President Jacques
Delors said the agreement sigrred
in Corfu was one of the most
"global" and ambitious between
the Union and a third country:
it opens the door to Russia,
with which all sorts of exchanges
will now be possible, he said.
Jacques Delors also stressed the
potential of Russians huge natural
resources, without forgetting its
scientihc resources, and praised
the Russian people for having
shown in such a short time and
despite such great difficulties their
ability to adjust and cope with
change, thus helping their country
enter the 21st century. Andreas
Papandreou, President of the Eu-
ropean Council, expected the
agreement to "boost our economic
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relations", and also stressed that
"it gives our economic operators
the framework and guarantees
necessary to go forward", while
it takes into account the deep
reform progress undertaken by
Russia. He also noted that the
agreement foresees the setting up
of a free-trade area, and that a date
is set - 1998 - to discuss how to
orcanize this.

At a press conference,
Sir Leon Brittaq the European
Commissioner who has been in
charge of the negotiation of
the agreement, also noted that
the latter is very ambitious and
dready looks *beyond", since a
date is set for discussions on a
possible free-trade area. Sir Iron
finds that this agreement between
Russia and the European Union
and the Partnership for Peace

set up between Russia and NATO
mean a real "quantum leap" for
Russia in international relations.
As far as a possible application
by Russia to become full Member
of the European Union at a later
stage (Boris Yeltsin said at the
beginning of June that Russia
was entitled to such a member-
ship), Sir l*on noted that Mr
Koryreq whom he met in Corfu
on June 23, at dinner, did not
seem to consider this as a "live issue

at the moment".

Accession trtaties

On June ?A, in the Saint
Georges chapel of the old
Corfu citadel where Boris Yeltsin
has just signed the Partnership
Agreement between Russia and
the European Union, Austria,
Finland, Norway and Sweden
siped the accession treaties to
the European Union, all stressing
how important this accession
was for security, stability and
prosperity in Europe. The future
Union's Members (Austria is

already assured of being one, Europe had accepted Norwa/s
after the ovenvhelming '!es' at "specificity'':if webecomeMem-
the June 12 referendum, but bers of the Unioq he said, we
the other three countries still will not be "an exception". The
have a few months to wait for Finnish President dso insisted
their own referenda : 16 October onthepreservationofthe"Nordic
for Finland, 12 November for way of life", psationing as

Sweden and 28 November for particular features citizens'
Norway) also stressed in their participationinpubliclife,respect
brief speeches the social and for environment, the problems
environment dimension of Euro- of remote regions and of the
pean integration (and president rural world. "I belong to the
Delors, in the final press generationborn after the Second
conference, said that the future World War'1 said Carl Bildt,
Members to contribution to the but "our generation does not
debate on the White Paper had have the right Io take peace
been very comfortin& confrming in Europe for granted". The
the deep social commitment of Swedish Prime Minister is happy
these countries). to seeWesternEurope "united at

Thesecuritydimensionwas last", but thinks that this is not
mentioned in particular by enough, and that the goal should
Norway's Prime Minister Gro be uoi&tng the whole Europe.
Harlem Brundtland who noted This process will entail many
that an European Union with dilficulties that should not be
Nordic countries as members underestimatedheadmitte4but
would be able to help consolidate he also thought that if one does
democracy in Central and Eastern not attempttouni$allof Europe,
Europe through "common action other problems would arise,
that is both broader and direct", "sooneror later".
and by Swedish Prime Minister President Delors also
Carl Bildt who said that the stressed the political di-ension
accession of Nordic countries, of the four countries' accession:
which have been on the out side the mere economic motiviation
for too lorg, "b important for would have not been enough,
the stability and security of he sai4 adding that "the refusal
the northern regions of our of past antagonism, poaco,
Europe". Austria's president acceptance of the other, intellec-
Thomas Klestif without mentio- tual and political pluralism,
niog his countr/s neutlality the will to be everywhere, at
(CarlBildtnorFinland'spresident every moment, at the service
Martti Athtisaari did mention of our ideals" is "rrhat our
it either) said that Austria is common adventure is all about".
interested in setting up a "pan- Jacques Delors recognized
European order" (Austrians were that "living together as Sitreen
alwaysopento"broaderEuropean will not be eos)/', and that
structures", he noted), and also "tomorrow will be even less so,
stressed the specific contribution with a European Union enlarged
that Austria could give to the to other friendly @untlies".
Union as far as federalism and That is way, concluded Jacques
subsidiarity are conoerned. The Delorq the Intergovernmental
Nordic dimension was particulary Conference on the treaties
stressed by Ms Brundtland, revision in 1996 is of extreme
who was pleased to see that importance. r
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TRANS EUROPMN NETWORI$

In preparation for the Corfu Summit, a Group
of Personal Representatives of the Heads of State and
Government prepared an interim report on Trans
European Networks for the Chairman of the Euro.
pean Council. As part of the conclusions, the Group
proposed to the European Council to confirm the
mandate of the Group until the Essen European
Council in December 1994 and to instruct it in particu-
lar to "study further the extension of the TENs to
neighboring countries, in particular to Central and
Eastern European countries and the Mediterranean
Basin".

There isgeneral consensus in the Group about
the political and economic importance of euending
the TENs to these neighboring countries. The list of
priority projects approved by the Group already con-
tains several projects extending the networks beyond
the present borders of the Union. Additional propos-
als will be made later.

The Group had preliminary discussions on
this subject, inter alia on the basis of the conclusions
of the Pan-European Transport Conference held
in Crete in March 194. This Conference considered
a three layers approach as a starting point for
future work on coherent infrastructure development
at pan-European level. These "three layers"
consist of:

1. The long-term perspective for pan-Euro-
pean development of common interest on the basis of
the United Nations conventions on European infra-
structure planning for road, rail and combined trans-
port.

2. The priorities of common interest for me-
dium term development (2010). TENs for the Union
territory and priority multi-modal corridors towards
central and eastern European countries. The Com-
mission has worked on an informal basis with the
European Conference of Ministers of Transport
(ECMT), the United Nations Economic Commission

for Europe (UN/ECE), the countries of central and
eastern Europe and EFTA' the Member States, as

well as the World Banb the EBRD and the EIB, with
a view to preparing Indicative Guidelines for the
further development of Pan:European Transport
Infrastructure. These would serve the purpose of
promoting interconnection and inter-operability of
network in Europe byfocusing attention onpriority
transport infrastructure projects of common interest
(maintenance, border crossing facilitation), thus
contributing to the gradual integration of the Euro-
pean continent.

3. Short term priority projects of common
interest selected on the basis of agreed operational
criteria.

The following will be looked at more closely:
Berlin-Moscow (road and rail); Nurnberg-Prague;
Dresden-Prague; Hungary Highway M5; Danube
fixed crossing (road and rail).

The European Council in Copenhagen de-
cided that up to l5Vo of PHARE resources could be
used for financing transport and energ5l investment
projects. Subject to final approval in the PIIARE
management committee, Up to 100m Ecu have been
set aside in the 1994 budget for financing TEN proj-
ects in central and eastern European countries. This
funding will be combined with that of the EIB, the
EBRD and the World Bank. Also, the European
Parliament allotted a portion of the 1994 budget to
facilitate cross-border cooperation, including trans-
port projects.

Priority projects in the energy sector includes
newpipelines linking the Union to two of its main gas

suppliers, namelyAlgeria and Russia, and this along
new transit routes. In the electricity sector, the project
linking the eastern and western parts of Denmark will
further more add a supplementary link between the
Scandinavian countries and the Continental West
European countries. r

E/^STERN EUROPE: EBRD,S PRESIDENT PRESENTS COUNCIL OF EUROPE WTTH YERY
POSITIW fu4Il4NCE SHEET FORTHE FIRST NINE MONTHS OF HIS PRESIDENX

MrJacquesde [,arosi0re, thePresident of theEBRD, recentlytoldthe ParliamentaryAssemblyof the
Council of Europe that during the first nine months of his term of office, it had been possible to improve in
the organisation and efficiency of the bank, its image and its credibility and to resolve the lack of clarity in its
medium-term objectives. He pointed out that the separation between the commercial and development
sectionsofthebank hadturned out tobe costly, artificialand inefficient, andhasbeen abandoned andreplaced
by a unified structure based on country teams and sectorial teams. Mr de Larosidre said that cost-cutting
measures had been introduced, facilitating savings of 87o of the budget adopted for 1993, and that there was
no increase in the budget for this year. The EBRD's President stated that there had been an increase in
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activities, while a slowdown could have been orpected "in light of a[ the ups and downs of 1993," 91 projects
representing financing commitments of 2.3 billion Ecus were approved last year. This figure continues to
mount tnL994, the Administration council has alreadyapproved CI projects. Since its creation three years
ago,theBankhasapprovedglobalfundingofmorethan4billionEcusforlg5projects.Ifonetakesintoaccount
the participation of other investors, the total amount is 13.2 billion Ecus. The Bank still has 6 billion Ecus it
can commit. Mr de l,arosi0re concluded by sayingthat, "Despite its limited resources and meang the EBRD
has proven that it can act as a genuine catalyst and help the countries of Eastern Europe in their transition
towards a market eoonomy and democracy."

The Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe then approved the report by the British Labour
MP Terry Davis, who welcomed the development of the EBRD, of its new structures and its new direction.
However, the rapporteur made two observations: - the EBRD's political mandate to promote democracy and
social progress in the East must not be neglected; - support for ecological projecls should be a priority.

The EBRD's President responded saying that: the Bank's political mandate was an essential element
of itsfunctioning; however, since theBank must respecttheprinciplesof soundmanagement, it cannot finance
socialprojects directly; environmental problems are atthe heartof theEBRD's activities. Allof theseactivities
must take account of principles of sustainable development which respects the environment and action must
be multifaceted.

Parliamentary Assembly expresses some concerns and malres some suggestions
Despite Mr de Larosidre's explanations, the ParliamentaryAssembly maintained the remarks made

by the rapporteur and, while welcoming the reorganisation of the EBRD, it noted with concern the lower
priority ofits political mission: to promote private initiative and a spirit of enterprise in the countriesof Central
and Eastern Europe which agree to respect and implement the principles of a multi-party system and a market
economy. It believes that this change in priority changes the nature of the Banks work in the countries in which
it intervenes and detracts from the specific nature ofits role in relation to other financial institutions operating
in the same area. The Assembly also feels that the constraint which obliges the EBRD to give only 40Vo of.
its loans to the public sector and 60Vo to the private sector should be interpreted with llexibility, as public
investment contributes considerably to the development of the private sector. The Assembly also encouraged
the Bank to: (1) reinforce its presence and its image in the countries in which it intervenes; (2) invest more
in restructuring aid to enterprises; (3) step up its mission with regard to the environment. The Bank was also
askedto include Bosnia-Herzegovina among the countries of operation and todevelopaninvestment plan for
the rebuilding of this country's economy. r

COUNTRIES YANTING TO IOIN THE EU DECIDE ON A COMMON
ORGANIUTION

A conference regrouping in the College of Europe in Bruge, some fifty rcpresentatives of the Wsegrad
counties (Hungary, Polan4 Czech and Slovak Republics) adopted a "Bruge Declomtion" proposingthat
their leoden create a "new instrument" aimed at accelerating these countries' occession to the Europeon
Union. The setting up of this instrument wos called for by Hungory's Minister for Trade and Industry and
deputy for foreign affairc, Poland's Under Seuetary of State and top advisor to the Prime Minister, the vice-
president of the ODA Patty and former Minister of Labour of the Czech Republic, the Secretary of State for
Foreign Affain and Wce President of the Democratic Potty of Slovakia. In their dcclaratiory these people
stresses their will to "ioin the EU as soon as possible and by the shoftest possible way", but soying they were
awarc of obstacles in their patlq proposed that a group of eryerts 'fundefiake petmonent and concefted
reflection on issues of common interest such as development in trade, aid given by the intemational
community to transition counties, the development and inlerconnection ol infrastructures, safeguardingthe
environment, restructuingceflain activilies". In order to give this new instrument a 'fully European nafiire",
they sugested it be $ven o boardwith a clearly bipartite composition, compisingrepresentatives from the
European Union and tlrut it should remain open to other counties. r
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FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
WITTI I.ATVIA/LITTIUANIA
IMITALLF.D

The European Commis-
sion and I-atvia have initialled
the free trade agreement nego-
tiated in recent months. A similar
agreement with Lithuania has

also been initialled, while negotia-
tions with Estonia will be
concluded soon.

The agreement with I-aMa
foresees the creation of a free-
trade zone for industrial goods
within four years of the
agreement's entry into force (1
January 1995). The EU under-
takes to immediately abolish all
trade barriers; Latvia has been
granted a transitional period for up
to four years. It will immediately
begin dismantling duties on most
of its exports while maintaining
duties on some sensitive products
for two to four years. Trade in
textiles will be ruled by specific
provisions establishing customs
duties and quantative restrictions.
These are covered by a 1993
agreement which will form a
protocol within the free-trade
agreement.

With the recent creation of
a free-trade area by the three
Baltic States, the agreement also
provides for cumulation of rules
of origin. All the other provisions
of the accord have been modelled
on the Interim Agreements con-
cluded between the EU and the
six central and eastern European
countries. These provisions con-
cern payments, competition
rules, monognlies, customs coo.
peration and approximation of
laws on trade and customs
matters etc.

The agreement with Lithu-
ania should come into effect on
1 January. It grants Lithuania a
six year transition period before

fully opening itself up to trade
in the agricultura[ textiles and
fishing sectors. Services and
provisions regarding intellectual
property are excluded from the
agreement.

The final problems to
be resolved concerning Estonia
include those concerning te:(iles
and processed agricultural
products.

SCHENGEN -ABOLITION OF
CONTROI^S ONPE,R^SONS

The Executive Committee
of the Schengen Agreement met
at ministerial level with German
Chancellery State Secretary Mr.
Schmidbauer chairing the pro-
ceedings and with European
Commissioner Vanni d'Archirafi
in attendance. At the conclusion of
the meeting, the President gave
the following summar,,:

1. The abolition of border
controls on persons is expected
tobecome operational in October
in seYen Member States:
Germany, France, the Nether-
lands, Belgium, Luxemboury
and barring unexpected diffi-
culties, Spain and Portugal.Italy
and Greece are still encountering
technical diffi culties with connec-
tion to the SIS (Schengen Infor-
mation System - cf Together in
Europe No.42 p10). UK, Den-
mark and lreland are not party
to the agreement. The SIS con-
taining information on undesir-
able persons or those wanted by
the police, for purposes of controls
at the Communit/s e:(ernal
borders, is expected to be opera-
tional in September with compu-
terlzed data on one million per-
sons and data on false passports,
car theft, and arms traffic. The
global test of the working of
the SIS will begin on 6 July. This

is the first time, following earlier
failure, that the Schengen presi-
dency has set a new date for the
abolition of controls.

2. The Ministerial Commit-
tee has granted Austria observer
status in anticipation of its
membership in the Union. The
Committee has also welcomed
stepped-up cooperation with
Switzerland.

3. The Ministerial Com-
mittee has not yet decided
what action to take on the requests
by the UK, Ireland to be
given access to the computerized
SIS without becoming parties
to the Schengen Agreement.
Denmark has requested observer
status.
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